THE NATIONAL QUEER ARTS FESTIVAL
JUNE 5TH - JULY 2004

Welcome to The Queer Cultural Center's Seventh Annual National Queer Arts Festival! Come celebrate Pride with us and sample the tasty delights available in this year's mouth-watering menu of the arts. Put aside your diet and splurge. It's the art that's rich, not the prices. Hey, we're part of this economy too!

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY PERFORMANCE GUMBO
FRESH MEAT PRODUCTIONS
JUNE 17TH - JUNE 19TH
ODC Theater

Fresh Meat Productions returns with the cabaret extravaganza Fresh Meat 2004! Fresh Meat founder and artistic director Sean Dorsey premieres new dance work commissioned for the Festival. Dorsey is joined by a stellar cast including Marcus Van, the Transcendence Gospel Choir, Shawna Virago, juicy Harlem Shake burlesque, Julia Serano's transwords, MC Katastrofe, the Sisterz of the Underground's b-girl crew; and Prado Gomez & Tina D'Elia on love and in song.

http://www.odctheater.org/rs/main.html